Draft Work Plan for HIPL for 2009

1. Create the key materials that are needed to recruit new convenantal congregations and for distribution at public presentations. These include a brochure, a continually updated website, and handouts that illustrate useful and other publications of Interfaith Power and Light.

2. Recruit faith community congregations based on our existing HIPL email list. Ask ministers from our email list for suggestions of other congregations.

3. Identify funding opportunities for HIPL’s mission and specific projects. The national Interfaith Power and Light should be a partner in this search. Apply for funding to support HIPL coordinator position and specific projects.

4. Publish a monthly newsletter and other regular correspondence.

5. Identify good educational and worship resources for different faith communities, especially around important religious days and seasons. Adapt these for Hawaii.

6. Work with HIPL partners to create a legislative agenda–key bills that we need to support, and a plan of how to advocate for them.

7. Recruit a cadre of speakers willing to give presentations on HIPL-related topics as needed.

8. Develop a film series on energy and climate change issues and a library of films and other materials for presentations to member congregations.

9. Work with partners to create an interfaith Earth Day event.